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INTRODUCTION
What do we women need most? A makeover? A weight-loss strategy? The perfect 
husband, child or career? No.

What we beautiful, thoughtful, multi-dimensional women need most is to step 
into who God has already declared we are. 

God has called me to help position other women for purpose. I sense this 
everywhere I minister. I’m committed to helping women step into the truth of 
what God has spoken over and into them. And I’ll admit: I have a special place in 
my heart for moms. 

I remember what it was like moving to Philadelphia, for example. Everyone 
seemed to have a life in my family, but me. At times I felt lost and unknown. I 
felt as though the only future I had was now overrun with mounds of crummy 
laundry. 

Years later when the kids were heading off to college, my job at QVC was 
changing. My husband was traveling weekly. The dog died. It seemed God was 
clearing my calendar and I felt incredibly unsettled… yet hopeful. “God, you have 
my attention. I’m listening.” 

I know how we women can get sidetracked. How our identity can get swept up 
in myriad details of home, business, volunteering and wonderful, (and wearying) 
children. 

And so together we trust God as He unfolds us. We are always growing in Him.  

Last year I sent out this free online devotional. It was incredibly well received! 
One woman told me, “Nancy, my whole Bible class is using this devotional.” 
Another woman kept forwarding it to her friends and female family members 
who were struggling in their lives. I received an email from a mother who’d sent it 
to her college daughter. “I needed that, mom!” was the daughter’s response. 

Confidence. Togetherness. Strength. Power. Peace. These were the results God 
poured out on women. 

So we’ve taken that devotional and made it even better.
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Here are 20 truths that will help you live as a confident woman of God. Inside this 
resource you’ll also find new space for you to journal and interact with God. 

Use this as your personal devotion as you start your day, or as it’s coming to an 
end. Use it 20 days in a row or keep it near for those 20 unpredictable days when 
you’re feeling low and the enemy’s on your tail. Use it with your best friend, your 
daughter, your neighbor, or a woman you’re mentoring. However you use it, my 
prayer is that these 20 CALLS, these 20 CONFIDENCE builders will breathe 
life into your soul. From the tip of your magnificent mane to the soles of your firm 
feet -
 

YOU ARE CALLED TO CONFIDENCE.
 
In Christ,
 
Nancy Hicks 
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Because “no matter how many promises God has 
made, they are “Yes” in Christ. And so through him 

the “Amen” is spoken by us to the glory of God.”  

2 Corinthians 1:20
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20 CALLS TO CONFIDENCE

DAY 1.  GOD WILL FULFILL HIS 
PROMISES
Blessed is she who has believed that the Lord would fulfill his promises to her!” 
(Luke 1:45)

I love this verse. Why? I believe these words Elizabeth spoke over Mary - two mi-
raculously pregnant women, both chosen, both still spinning over what God was 
unfolding in their lives - carry courage and hope for us today.

Yes, this verse refers to a specific promise made to Mary. 
Yes, if we apply the ancient text to us today (as we do all Scripture), it refers to 
shared promises of God (many of which I unpack in this devotional). 

And, here’s what’s also true: As you begin this 20-day devotional, God has made 
specific, tailor-made promises to you.

They’re not for me. 

They’re not for every woman. 

They are promises God has spoken to you in the quiet darkness of the night. In 
the stillness of your heart as you’ve listened in the sometimes-eerie silence. They 
are promises God has spoken over your life that you’ve journaled about. Dreamed 
of. Promises you’ve heard Him repeat to you here and there over the years.

Trust me. He’s promised you something. And I believe you know it. Down deep, 
you really do.

And our job is to agree with God. To align our hearts with a solid “amen.” And 
get on with believing them.
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TODAY ’S CALLING
On an index card write what you know or believe God has promised you. Date it. 
Keep it where you can review the promise(s) often. And pray, “I believe you, dear 
God. May it be to me as you have said.” 

YOUR THOUGHTS and FEELINGS
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DAY 2.  YOU HAVE A NAME
Now the LORD God had formed out of the ground all the wild animals and
all the birds in the sky. He brought them to the man to see what he would
name them; and whatever the man called each living creature, that was its
name. 
(Genesis 2:19)

In the book of Genesis, God gave Adam the task of naming the animals. What it 
really meant was that Adam was assigned the privilege of looking at a zebra and 
“calling it” something. More foundationally, “calling it forth.”
“I see you, zebra. I see you - your spirit, your beauty and individuality - and name 
you ZEBRA. By that name, I call forth all that you are.”

You have a name. In your name, there’s identity. 

If you’re breathing, you’ve been given identity. God’s image and very breath is in 
you. He sustains you. 
If you are a follower of Jesus Christ, you have that name AND bear His 
name: CHRIST-ian. You’re tucked under the Name that is above every name! 
(Philippians 2:9)

Your name (every name you’ve ever been given) means something. Your name 
reveals something of who you really are. Live into it.
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TODAY ’S CALLING
Do a little research on your names. (Who are you named after? What do your 
names mean? How does your name fit you (or not?))

YOUR THOUGHTS and FEELINGS
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DAY 3.  YOU ARE CHOSEN
You are a chosen people. Holy and dearly loved. 
(Colossians 3:12)

Have you ever been picked over? On an athletic team? A job? In a romantic 
relationship? 

We don’t say it out loud, but there’s an invisible “pick me” tag on all of us. It’s why 
some keep saying “yes” to people and things long after they’re exhausted and in 
serious need of rest. “See, they want me. They chose me!”

Put a great, big red check mark on this issue. If you belong to God through Jesus 
Christ, it’s a done deal. The God who imagined and fashioned you - your hands, 
your bone structure, your laugh - then chose you to be His own. You’re chosen! No 
holding your breath. No fingers crossed. Flip over the invisible tag from “Choose 
me” to “Chosen.” It’s done. The issue is settled.
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TODAY ’S CALLING
Write across your mirror with soap or bright red lipstick: Chosen. Leave it there 
for a week or a month if need be.

YOUR THOUGHTS and FEELINGS
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DAY 4.  YOU ARE LOVED
See what great love the Father has lavished on us, that we should be called 
children of God!
(1 John 3:1)

Be brutally honest about this question: What does God think of you? You may 
quickly spout off “God loves me!” You’re right. But others may secretly wonder, 
“Does He?”

YES. A resounding, confident Yes! He doesn’t just love you completely: you’re His 
favorite. Your child is His favorite. Your friend is God’s favorite. Your aunt, your 
neighbor and hairdresser - all His favorites! For God, loving one person lavishly, 
in a favorite sort of way, doesn’t come close to our idea of “favorite.” It doesn’t 
divide up his innate, boundless love. God IS love. It’s full-on, saturated love for 
each one. God knows no other way.

Be confident of this: God loves you because of who He is. Not because of who you 
are.
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TODAY ’S CALLING
When my kids would leave for school, I’d tell them: “Be kind to the kids who 
need it most.” Communicate (in word or deed) love and life to someone like that 
today. 

YOUR THOUGHTS and FEELINGS
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DAY 5.  YOU HAVE LIFE
(She) who has the Son has life!
(1 John 5:12)
 
I can’t think of this verse without immediately thinking of the woman at the well. 
In John’s gospel, Jesus is sitting at a well, speaking with a woman. He’s thirsty. 
(Nice lead.) He knows she’s desperately thirsty for much more than a cup of water. 
Her life is parched. Dry as a bone. 

Jesus says to her, “Everyone who drinks this water will be thirsty again, but who-
ever drinks the water I give them will never thirst. Indeed, the water I give them 
will become in them a spring of water welling up to eternal life” ( John 4:13,14).

Sounds too good to be true, doesn’t it? “How do I get my hands on this ‘thirst-
again-never’ deal? Sign me up!”

Jesus doesn’t just dispense life. He is life. He gives Himself. What He was tell-
ing that woman, and you, today, is that Eternal Life can be had now. This is not 
only about Heaven, later. It’s about the Life of Jesus inside you, now, springing up 
without end.
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TODAY ’S CALLING
Fast from water and all beverages. (Not to the point of serious issues.) Hold off 
until you can barely stand it, then finally, drink a big glass of water. While drink-
ing, pray: “Thank you, Jesus, for being the water of Life.”

YOUR THOUGHTS and FEELINGS
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DAY 6.  YOU ARE BLEMISH-FREE
Come now, let us settle the matter,” says the LORD. “Though your sins are like scarlet, 
they shall be as white as snow; though they are red as crimson, they shall be like wool.
(Isaiah 1:18)

Don’t you cringe when you see red lipstick smeared on a white top? (I’m often the 
culprit.) I’ve seen red wine spill on light carpet. And someone explain why is it 
when you have something really formal to go to, you wake up with a big pimple 
on your face. Right. There. 
Marked. Obviously tainted.

The truly confident woman doesn’t act like it isn’t there. “Red mark? What red 
mark?” Likewise she doesn’t leave it there and draw attention to it. 
She deals with it.

The last thing God wants you to do is act like the horrifying things you’ve done 
(or are currently doing) are ok. They’re not. And denying them is terminal.

Willingly and obediently turn to God. Then confidently KNOW you’re blemish-
free!
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TODAY ’S CALLING
Is there anything you’re knowingly doing that keeps you from a close relationship 
with God? Turn to Him. In your situation, turn. Let Him take it from there. 

YOUR THOUGHTS and FEELINGS
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DAY 7.  GOD HAS BESTOWED ON YOU 
NOBILIT Y
She is clothed with strength and dignity, and she laughs without fear of the future. 
(Proverbs 31:25-26) 

This verse is near and dear to my new daughter-in-law, Rachel. A recent college 
graduate, Rachel’s in the throes of a new chapter in her life: Where am I going? 
What will my future be? What is God calling me to? Where will I find my first 
real job? 

Maybe you can relate. 

God speaks over you: “I have draped you in strength and dignity.” Essentially, I 
have covered and clothed you with my riches. I’ve given you dignity (or nobility). 

A queen doesn’t bite her nails. A queen doesn’t twirl her hair or slouch and shrink 
back.

No. She knows her place. She knows her bloodline. She walks forward in it with 
great poise and confidence.
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TODAY ’S CALLING
What uncertainty disturbs you? Write it down here. Ask God to give you a holy 
giggle as you look to the future He’s already marked out for you. 

YOUR THOUGHTS and FEELINGS
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DAY 8.  YOU ARE NOT FORGOTTEN
Can a mother forget the baby at her breast and have no compassion on the child she has 
borne? Although she may forget, I will not forget you! have engraved you on the palm of 
my hand; your walls are ever before me. 
(Isaiah 49:15,16)

My generation (I’m in my forties) is marked as the generation of the dead-beat 
dad. There are too many stories of women whose fathers walked away, had affairs, 
were abusive, didn’t provide. My father’s one of them. I understand this first hand.

A psychologist friend of mine said that he and his colleagues have said, “But woe 
to the generation of the motherless. We seem to be in that time now.”

An example of this is from the podcast “Criminal.” There’s an episode about iden-
tity theft (spoiler alert), where the mystery of a young woman’s stolen identity is 
solved, but is riveting and disturbing: The thief was her own mother.
 
Her own mother! It seems impossible. But God who’s eternal and knew this day 
would come, covered us: “Can a MOTHER forget the baby at her breast and have 
no compassion on the child she has borne?” (Outrageous! Impossible!) 

Even if that seemingly unfathomable situation occurs, God swoops down: “I will 
not forget you! I have engraved you on the palm of my hand; your walls are ever 
before me.”

You, dear friend are not forgotten.
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TODAY ’S CALLING
The word ‘forget’ here is not “Oops, I had a mental lapse.” It’s one of neglect. Go
to God with any pain you carry - either from being neglected or neglecting - and
read this verse again. Lean into His nurturing arms.

YOUR THOUGHTS and FEELINGS
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DAY 9.  GOD IS FAITHFUL
God is faithful, who has called you into fellowship with his Son, Jesus Christ our Lord. 
(1 Corinthians 1:9) 

Ever thought about the lyric, “There is no shadow of turning with Thee,” from the 
beloved hymn, Great is Thy Faithfulness? Ever really think about it? 

If you’re suffering right now, know that God’s not toying with you. He’s not 
playing hide-and-seek and mocking your distress. 

He’s not like a spouse who rolls over in bed and puts his back to you when he’s 
ticked. It’s not like when we flinch in disgust or turn away at a heinous scene in a 
movie. 

God is faithful. There is no shadow of turning.

When I was five I watched my dad physically abuse my mom, then walk out 
the door. I know women whose husbands walked away after 30, 35, 50 years of 
marriage.

God is always and only faithful. He’s Faithful and True.

If you’re suffering right now, know we live in paradoxes.
In the cross of Christ we find these paradoxes of life:

• Humility gets exchanged for power. 
• The way up is down. 
• In our dying, we live. 

And so, dear one, as you suffer, know there’s no shadow of turning with God. He’s 
not walked away. He’s faithful.
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TODAY ’S CALLING
Get on your knees or face before God. (If you’re physically able.) Pour out your 
heart to Him. Tell him where you hurt. 

YOUR THOUGHTS and FEELINGS
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DAY 10.  GOD WILL FILL YOU
I am the LORD your God, who brought you up out of Egypt. Open wide your mouth 
and I will fill it.
(Psalm 81:10)

Not all cultures struggle with food issues the way ours does. Obesity, bulimia, 
anorexia and other body-images diseases, aren’t even known by most women 
around the world. Obviously, there are myriad reasons for our problem. I worked 
on-air in style for QVC. I get something of the issue.

God brought His people out of Egyptian slavery (where they were well fed), to a 
place where He could then say to them, “Food isn’t going to be your God. I Am.”

• He provided manna while in the wilderness for forty years. (Manna’s 
literal translation: “What is it?” Doesn’t sound appetizing or exciting, 
does it?) 

• He had them take, but ration their daily supply. 
• He had them eating the same thing over and over to purge them of 

making food (or their guts) their idol.

Do you struggle with overeating? (Finish-everything-on-your-plate syndrome?) 
Poor choices? Emotional eating? Or perhaps not eating is a way you fill your 
needs. 

Try one of God’s methods of driving His people to Himself. “Open wide your 
mouth and I will fill it with the richest of fare.”
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TODAY ’S CALLING
Whether you choose to fast from food for a day, or on a regular basis, on that day, 
sit before the Lord and open your mouth wide. In that posture, cry out: “Fill me, 
oh, God. Fill me with more of you.”

YOUR THOUGHTS and FEELINGS
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DAY 11.  YOU HAVE A HUSBAND
For your Maker is your husband - the LORD Almighty is his name…
(Isaiah 54:5)

This is specifically for the singles. (But we all need to hear it.) 

As I travel from place to place, meeting with women around the globe, I’m 
convinced that women have been set up for a lot of shelf life. A lot of waiting.
(Don’t flip out. I’m well aware I have to be careful of my approach while delivering 
this message to any tradition and culture.)
But, single women (maybe guys too) have been made to feel like second-class 
citizens. 
Divorced, widowed, never married. The world seems made for couples. There’s a 
“not quite right” sense. It’s systemic. 

Remember with God’s command to “be fruitful and multiply” is also the balance 
in His Word of “it’s good for them to stay unmarried, as I do. But if they cannot 
control themselves (do without sex), they should marry…” (Paul in 1 Corinthians 
7:8)

We always said to our sons, David and Aaron, “If the Lord calls you to marriage.” 
Marriage to another human being is not a certainty. It’s a calling. And it’s not for 
everyone.

So single women, get on with it! Live into your singleness with power and passion. 
Confidently embrace the freedom and the Husband you’ve been provided in God.
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TODAY ’S CALLING
Don’t wait for a mate. Your singleness provides you with more flexibility and time 
to devote to God’s kingdom. Get going.

YOUR THOUGHTS and FEELINGS
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DAY 12.  YOU HAVE BEEN GIVEN
MEANINGFUL WORK 
Jesus said to them, “My Father is always at his work to this very day, and I too am 
working.” 
( John 5:17)

When I worked on air for QVC, I spent a bit of time with Joan Rivers. (Don’t 
get judgmental. Stay with me.) I worked a couple of shows and had lovely 
conversations with her. 

After she died, I watched a documentary on her where she was asked about her 
biggest fear. She pointed to her calendar. Her biggest fear was an empty calendar. 
Few bookings. No work. Nothing of purpose to do. Nowhere to go.

If you feel instability or anxiety over little work, few prospects, a career you may 
have put on the back burner for some reason, know this: God created you to work. 
He wants you to be engaged in meaningful, purposeful work. He knows you need 
the provisions work gives.

You may think, “Nothing’s happening.” Nothing? Oh, you couldn’t be more wrong. 
God is moving! He’s always at work.
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TODAY ’S CALLING
Pray over your calendar. Ask God if there’s something you need to omit or add to 
move toward living into the work He’s given you to do. 

YOUR THOUGHTS and FEELINGS
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DAY 13.  GOD GIVES YOU REST 
The LORD is my shepherd. I shall not want. He makes me lie down in green pastures. 
He leads me beside still waters. He restores my soul. 
(Psalm 23:1,2)

When I was a little girl, I read this first verse (or probably more, heard it) this way:

“The LORD is my shepherd I shall not want.”

I always wondered why I wouldn’t want the LORD to be my shepherd. 

In a way, I wonder the same today. Why? Why don’t we want God (or allow Him) 
to be our Shepherd? This One who leads us to restful, peaceful places? 

The insecure person runs ragged. She can’t quit. She works to perform and prove. 
She breathlessly spins her myriad plates. She is incessantly active. “How are you?” 
we ask. “Busy!” she boasts.

But God calls us to peaceful places. Calls us to quiet restoration. He lays us down. 
Gives green pastures beside still waters. Who wouldn’t want that? Who today, 
doesn’t need this tranquility?
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TODAY ’S CALLING
Do you Sabbath? Each week that includes Sabbath rest, trust that everything God 
requires of you will get done. In faith, and kindness to yourself and others, rest 
regularly.

YOUR THOUGHTS and FEELINGS
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DAY 14.  GOD WILL LEAD YOU 
My sheep listen to my voice; I know them, and they follow me.
( John 10:27)

Let’s face it, sometimes hearing God can seem tricky.

Do you struggle to hear God’s voice? Do you wonder if you’ll miss His leading? 

If you’re willing to follow God in everything, and regularly check in with Him 
through prayer, scripture and the people of God (church), don’t doubt what seems 
to be His voice. Move. Take the next step believing He’s leading you. 

If you belong to Him, He’s your Good Shepherd. He said we’d hear His voice. 
If it’s not Him, He’ll steer you or stop you. If He doesn’t, then He’s not a good 
shepherd at all. 

Oh, but He is! Trust Him to allow you to hear His voice and lead.
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TODAY ’S CALLING
Write down the biggest thing pressing in on you right now and submit it to Him, 
the Good Shepherd.
Be confident of His leading.

YOUR THOUGHTS and FEELINGS
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DAY 15.  YOU ARE UP TO THE TASK 
Who dares despise the day of small beginnings?  
(Zechariah 4:10)

The only way you’re going to “despise” the day of small beginnings is if the work’s 
beneath you. “This seems too small, hardly seems worth it.” Or, if you’re beneath 
the work, “This is too hard. Too big. Too much.”

In either case worthiness is the issue. The work or results aren’t worthy of you, or 
you’re not worthy to do the task. So you despise the very beginnings of a job God’s 
calling you to.

This comes by comparing ourselves to others. 
We feel worse off. This person’s family seems perfect. This person’s spiritual life is 
strong and mature. I’ve only lost five pounds. My daughter’s not keeping up.
Her ministry is bigger and more effective. 

What task faces you? What calling has God made known to you? Eyes up! Eyes 
ahead!

Begin. Take that God-ordained, baby step.
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TODAY ’S CALLING
Confess any tendency to despise any “small” accomplishment. Begin. Each new 
day, begin again. Then again.

YOUR THOUGHTS and FEELINGS
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DAY 16.  YOU ARE NOT ALONE 
I will never leave you nor forsake you.
(Hebrews 13:5)

My husband, Cam, has always travelled for work. There have been times when, as 
he’s preparing to leave for a few days, I’ve felt a sense of darkness loom over me. I 
feel it in my chest and my throat, before the subtle tears form. 

My father left me twice when I was a little girl. The first time for a year. The 
second, for ten. Needless to say, one of the tender spots for me is abandonment. 

“I’ll miss you, Cam.” 
“I’ll miss you, too, honey.” Then the door shuts and the car drives off.

Acknowledging the fear, I then immediately address it. How? By getting on my 
face before God.

“Lord, it feels like Cam’s leaving me. I know that’s not what’s happening, but it 
feels like it. Please move into that broken, tender place in me and heal me. And 
Lord, even if you do take Cam, I want you more than Cam Hicks. I know that 
even if my husband goes away, (or my children, my parents, my dearest friends or 
family) I know you will never, NEVER leave me. I’m not alone.”
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TODAY ’S CALLING
Do you feel lonely in your life? Whether single or married you can feel just as 
alone. Be confident that God calls and claims you as His own. 

YOUR THOUGHTS and FEELINGS
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DAY 17.  WISD OM IS AT YOUR 
DISP OSAL 
If any of you lacks wisdom, you should ask God, who gives generously to all without 
finding fault, and it will be given to you. 
( James 1:5)

Wisdom is deep understanding or insight. It’s not head-knowledge, it’s deeper 
than that and far more valuable. Knowledge is “I know stuff.” Wisdom is “I know 
how to apply that knowledge.” Wisdom is needed when:

• A diagnosis requires decisions.
• Your child needs special care.
• Your spouse gets an offer that means a big move.
• A ministry needs new direction.
• Relational struggles occur in the church, the family, the workplace, 

with friends.

Lord, give us your insight. Give us wisdom beyond our years. 

And he does. God actually gives wisdom to those who ask. But it’s one of those 
funny things: only the wise ask for wisdom.
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TODAY ’S CALLING
On a more regular basis, ask God for the invaluable gift of wisdom. 

YOUR THOUGHTS and FEELINGS
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DAY 18.  YOU HAVE A VOICE 
Speak up for those who cannot speak for themselves…
(Proverbs 31:8)

A confident person doesn’t run off at the mouth. They don’t say in a thousand 
words what can be said in ten. But be careful. Silence alone isn’t the goal. Pride 
can easily cause you to hold your tongue when it’s time to release it. There are 
times when sound words are needed.

Not for the times you feel misunderstood, overlooked or taken for granted. That’s 
about you. God calls us to confidently use our voices to defend those who are 
destitute or judged unfairly, to speak up for the poor and needy.

You have a voice. Use it. Use it for justice, for good. If you’re the kind of person 
who thinks, “I show love by actions.” Great. Beautiful. 

Now try words.
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TODAY ’S CALLING
Spend a day economizing your words. That same day (and do this periodically) 
choose your words specifically to lift up or protect one who is low.

YOUR THOUGHTS and FEELINGS
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DAY 19.  GOD HAS CALLED YOU
You did not choose me, but I chose you and appointed you… 
( John 15:16)
 
Ever thought about the fact that you didn’t decide to follow God? That you didn’t 
actually choose Him as we so often like to think?  (Now, this can get us into 
a broader discussion around free will and predestination, but let’s save that for 
another time.)

For now just know, God chose to call and appoint you. Where you were born, 
where you live and work and worship are all part of this appointing and calling. 
Whether you’re single, married, with or without kids, rich or poor, black or white, 
God has called and appointed you.

You’ve been selected by God for a purpose. It may be big or seemingly small. 
That’s not your concern. But God is positioning His people - His women - for a 
purpose, my sister. Don’t doubt it for a second.

I’m working with a woman who’s a powerhouse for God. Danielle has been a 
preacher for years and has ministered in the toughest areas around the world. 
We have similar backgrounds: both from Canada. Both have worshiped in The 
Salvation Army denomination, both deeply committed to advancing God’s 
kingdom in our time.
Recently we spoke over the phone. 

“What is God speaking to you about these days, Danielle?” 
“Where are the women? That’s what He’s talking to me about.” She shared.
That’s funny. And yet “funny” is kinda’ God’s way. Because I told her,
“When God called me to be a Christian speaker a few short years ago, I remember 
part of that calling came on the heels of my asking the very same question: Where 
are the women?”

You’re right here. Chosen. Called. Appointed.
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TODAY ’S CALLING
Sit with God and ask Him a simple question: What have you called me to for this 
time? Tell Him you’re in and ready to hear from Him. Then sit back and listen.

YOUR THOUGHTS and FEELINGS
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DAY 20.  GOD IS YOUR P OWER AND 
PROTECTION
Be strong in the Lord and in His mighty power.
(Ephesians 6:10)

Everything you need to be confident comes from God. What He calls you to, 
He provides for. Notice in the text it’s, “be strong in the LORD and in His mighty 
power.”

You may know the rest of this scripture pretty well. It’s the full armor of God 
passage (Ephesians 6:10-17). 
Here’s your gear:

• Belt of truth
• Breastplate of righteousness
• Feet fitted with readiness…from the gospel of peace
• Take up the shield of faith
• Helmet of salvation 
• Sword of the Spirit which is the word of God

This passage is telling us that God Himself IS our armor. The armor “of God” isn’t 
from God. It IS God.
Look again with me:

• Belt of truth = Jesus IS the Truth 
• Breastplate of righteousness = Jesus IS our righteousness
• Feet fitted with readiness…from the gospel of peace = Jesus IS peace 

and has made our peace with God
• Take up the shield of faith = not our feeble faith, but God’s unwavering 

faithfulness
• Helmet of salvation = Jesus IS our salvation 
• Sword of the Spirit which is the word of God = Jesus IS the Living 

Word of God 

Be confident that God hasn’t just provided astounding protection for you, He IS 
your covering and protection! 

Walk in confidence, dear one!
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TODAY ’S CALLING
Reread this passage, Ephesians 6:10-17. See it in a new light as you recognize 
Jesus Christ is all and is in all! 

YOUR THOUGHTS and FEELINGS
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My hope is that Life has been breathed into you through this devotional. 

The Scriptures are FULL of reasons and ways for you to live with stunning 
confidence. Hear these promises of God. Respond to His CALL to 
CONFIDENCE with a resounding, Amen! 

Because “no matter how many promises God has made, they are “Yes” in Christ. 
And so through him, the “Amen” is spoken by us to the glory of God.”  
(2 Corinthians 1:20) 

Well Amen! And let’s do this thing!

Nancy

Here’s how to stay connected:
www.nancyhickslive.com/community

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/NancyHicksLive/

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/nancyhickslive


